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Are Fu?Can pu?Do you?Did you?4 What l'm at
do you universitY.

do?

1 VOCABULARY & SPEAKING common verb phrases

a Complete the questions in Getting to know you with a verb.

b g^1.2 Listen and check.

c @'1.3 Listen and repeat questions 1-6. gqpy the rhythm
and intonation.

d Have a conversation with your partner. Ask and answer
the questions in the questionnaire. After you have answered
a question, 'return' it to your partner.

Where are you {rom) 
Q'm 

from Poznah, in Poland. And yey?

p'Returning' a question
When you're having a conversation,
you often 'return' questions, that is ask
somebody the same question that they
asked you. You can do this by:

1 saying And you? or What aboutyou?
2 repeating the question, but stresslng

you, e.g.
A Where are you from?
B l'm from Rome. Where are you from?

V common verb rasesG word order in questions

I Where are you from? 7 Whot do you

2 Where were you born? 8 Whot time do you

I3 Whot kind of music do you

- 

to?

14 Whot TV progrommes or
series do you

I5 Do you ony sport
or exercise? whot?

16 Whot kind of books or
mogozines do you

3 Where do you ?

4 Do you in o house
or o flot?

5 Do you ony
brothers ond sisters?

6 Do you
ony pets?

up during the week?

9 Where do you usuolly
lunch?

l0 Whot time do you usuolly
to bed?

lI Where did you
English before?

12 Con you ony other
longuoges? Which?

?

?

17 How often do you _
to the cinemo?

18 Whot did you _ lost
weekend?
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2 GRAMMAR
word order in questions

a Look at the highlighted phrases in
questions 1-6. Tick (/)the three correct
questions. Rewrite the incorrect questions.

1 Can you play a musical instrument? /
2 Where works your father?
3 Were you at this school last year?

4 ls there a supermarket near here?

5 Have you cereal for breakfast?

6 Where went you for your last holiday?

b @ p.126 Grammar Bank 1A

c Look at the two groups of questions.
What are the missing words in the
second questions?

PRESENT
Do you...

- drink a lot of tea or
How many cups

- go to a gym? What

- sleep well? How many h

- play games on your phone?
What games

- like watching sport on TV?
What sports

PAST

Did you...

_90 tO bed late last night?

VVhat time

cook lunch

VVhat

tO bed?

or dinner

- go for a walk at the weekend?
Where

- see a good film last week?
Vヽ′hat film

- buy any clothes last month?
VVhat

d Stand up and ask different students the
first question until somebody says Yes.

Then ask the second question. Continue
with the other questions, asking
different students.

Do you drink a lot of tea or coffee)

(fes, I drink a lot o{ coffee.

How many cups do you drink a dat)

(Jh... or four'

3 PRONUNClバ TION the alphabet

a 01.6 With a partneら say the groups ofletters。 1‐hen listen

anci check.

ABCD EFGH IJKL :ⅥNOP QRST UVⅥ ノ XYZ

p The alphabet
The letters of the alphabet are pronounced with different
vowel sounds, e.g. S = /cs1 like egg, but C : lsi:r', like tree.

b O t.Z Look at the sound pictures. What are the words and
vowel sounds? Listen and write the words.

a day? c Add these letters to the correct column

EGJKM O RQXY

d (D1.8 Listen and check. Practise saying the letters in each
column.

e O Communication Alphabet quiz A p.102 B p.108
Ask and answer the questions.

QVnicn 
country's security service is called the FBI?

4 LiSTENING&SPEAK:NG
a 01.9 Listen to extracts from six conVersations,Write the

letters and numbers you hear.

1 first name'. Wayne 4 email:

2 postcode:
3 phone number:

b O1.10 Now listen to the conversations. Match 1-6 to
situations a-f.

a buying something d giving a student directions

1 b checking into a hotel e giving a class some information

c trying to get help f arriving at a restaurant

c lnterview another student and complete the form.

STUDENT:NFORMAT10N

FIRST NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

SURNAME

POSTCODE

EMA:L ADDRESS

5 surname
6 address:

°°
ヽ

画孤
1 train 2

量
3

莉
4

瘍
5

uf'F
C」
6

幾鼻歩
7

Ａ

Ｈ

上

一
Ｐ

丁

Ｖ

Ｂ

Ｃ

Ｄ

　

一

Ｓ

　

一
Ｚ

Ｆ

Ｌ

　

一
Ｎ

一
∪

Ｗ

(N Co online to review the lesson

(yvnat's your first name?

do vou

toつ

?
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1 VOCABULARY & READING
describing people

a @ 1.11 Listen to three women describing
their fathers. Which one is Charlotte,
the woman with her father in the two
photos?

b O1.12 Listen to Charlotte again. What
adjectives does she use to describe her
father's height, hair, weight, and smile?

c @p.150 Vocabulary Bank Describing
people

d Now read the article about Charlotte
and her father Clint. Find the information
about Clint.

his age his job his marital status
his personality his perfect partner

e Read the article again and answer the
questions.

1 Why does Charlotte want to find Clint
a partner?

2 How do we know that Charlotte and Clint
are close?

3 What was dating like when Clint was
young?

4 How does Clint find dates now. and how
has Charlotte helped him?

f Look at the two highlighted words in the
article. Which word describes...?

person who makes you laugh
person who you can have a good
me with

g Do you think Charlotte is the best person
to help find her dad a date? Why?

has

J So, how was the date? |
You probably think this is a parent asking the question to their child.
But many children are now helping their single parents find love, too.

r Clint Bouchez, a 5z-year-old businessman from Reigate, Surrey, got
divorced ten years ago. His daughter, z6-year-old Charlotte, doesn't

os want her dad to end up alone - her mum remarried fi.ve years ago,
and Charlotte has a boyfriend.
Charlotte and Clint are very close. They often go out together in the
evening, they're planning a trip to India for later in the year, and
they're both Bruce Springsteen fans. But Charlotte thinks that Clint

t o needs a new partner, and he agrees.

'My dad is the perfect man,' she says. 'He's warm, he's generous, he
knows how to look after a woman, how to treat a woman. He's a
gentleman. He's always the one who pays on dates. He's romantic
and he's fun.I don't mind spending Friday and Saturday nights

rs with my dad and that says a lot - I'm only 26.'

Dating in the zrst century is very different from when C1int was
young.Internet dating has changed everything.'It's diffcult now
just to walk over to a woman and ask her "Can I buy you a drink?"'
he says. 'Before, when you met people face to face, there was

: zo sometimes a "spark", a feeling of romantic destiny - you don't get
that from someone's profile picture.'

Charlotte wrote Clint's dating prof,le for an online dating
website. Clint would like to meet a woman who works, preferably
a businesswoman. Someone who's independent, but funny and

zs clever. He has had several dates, but none of the women were right
for him. He and Charlotte are still looking. 'I'm always hopeful,'
he says. 'I really believe that sooner or later I'm going to find
"the one".'

丁he perfect date?
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2 GRAMMAR present simple

a Complete the chart.

he/she/it

He

a new partner

She 

-

want her dad to
end up alone.

VVhat kind of

person

he want to meet?

b Tick (/)the correct sentences.

1 A They often go out together.
B They go out often together.

2 A He always is the one who pays

B He's always the one who pays.

c @ p.126 Grammar Bank 18

3 PRONUNCiバT10N&SPEAKING
final―s and―es

a  01.17 Listen and repeat.

snake
He likes going to concerts.
He meets interesting
people on dates.

aebra
He pays for their meals.
He wears smart clothes,

4 LiSTENiNG

O1.19 Listen to Elspbeth Gordon,
a journalist, talking about a dating
experiment. Answer the questions.

1 What kind of app does Elspbeth use?

2 What do you do if you like someone?

3 What's Elspbeth's mother going to do?
4 What's Elspbeth going to do?

Glossary
swipe move your finger across a touchscreen
on a phone or tablet to activate a function

b Ot.ZO Now listen to Elspbeth describe her first two dates.
What does she think of her mum's choices?

c Listen again and match the phrases to the two men.
Write J for John or S for Sebastian. Which man do you
think Elspbeth prefers? Why?

1 He's tall, dark, 4 He's from Germany, but
and handsome. he lives in Dublin.

2 He's very tall. 5 There isn't a spark.

3 He's a teacher. 6 He's a real gentleman.

d @1.21 Now listen to the third date. ls it a success? Who do
you think the message is from?

e @1.22 Listen. Were you right? How does Elspbeth feel? Do
you think they have a second date?

f Do you think a member of your family could choose a good
date for you? Do you think you could choose one for them?

5 SPEAKING&WRITING
a Think of a single person you know well- a family member

or friend. Look at the form below and prepare to give this
information about him or her.

Nome Appeoronce

Relotionship

Personolity
Doesn't like

日

日

日

焉
D

魏

/1z/
He uses reading glasses.
He watches a lot of matches

1C Pronunciation of final -s and -es
The final -s is pronounced lsl or lzl.

The final -es is pronounced /rzl after
c, ch, g, s, sh, x, and z.

b O 1.18 How do you say the he / she /
itform of these verbs and the plural of
these nouns? Listen and check.

verbs choose cook go live stop teach
nouns book boy class friend language shop

c @ Cornmunication A date for Clint
A p.102 B p.108 Ask and answer questions
about two possible dates for Clint.

d Have a class vote. Who do you think is a
better date for Clint, Maggie or Tessa?

b Work in pairs. A describe your person to B. B listen and ask
for more information. Do you know anybody who would be
a good partner for this person? Then swap roles.

Qlis 
name's Mario, and he's single. He's about 30 years old.

c @p.113 Writing Describing yourself Write your profile.

G A" online to review the lesson
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G present continuous

The Remake Project

1 VOCABULARY clothes

a Look at the painting and photo on the right, and
read about the Remake Project. Do you think the
photo is a good remake? Why (not)?

b What are the people in the painting and photo
wearing? Write W for the woman and M for the man

1 a blue apron

2 blue trousers

3 a brown skirt

4 a yellow and green blouse

5 a yellow T-shirt

6 a white cap

c @p.151 Vocabulary Bank Things you wear

2 PRONUNCiバT10Nん/andんx/

a @ 1.24 Listen to these words and sounds.
Practise saying them. Which sound is only in
unstressed syllables?

□蟹国回

3 GRAMMAR present continuous

a Look at some sentences about the painting and
photo. Complete them with He's, She's, or They're

wearing yellow and blue clothes
wearing a cap.
pouring milk from a bottle.
pouring milk from a jug.
looking at the milk.
standino near a window

bl Circ13)thel correct form of the verb′ present
continuous or present sirnple.

1 1n the photo the man isn′t νvearng/(メ oesn′tvveara cap.

2 People Often wear/are wearinc)aprons in the kitchen

c Op.126 Grammar Bank lC

The REMAKE PROJECI wos the ideo of Conodion ortist
Jeff Homodo. He osked reoders of his website to remoke
o fomous work of ort os o photo. Hundreds of people sent
photos to the project ond the photos oppeored in blogs, in
newspopers, ond in o book.

１

２

３

４

５

６

computer
trousers trainers sweater
cardigan bracelet necklace

biにd shirt  skirt  T■shirt

b Underline the stressed syllable in the multi-syllable
words below. Which sound from a do the pink
letters have,1 or 2?

浴~ラ訂

2 ≦

painter 1

pictu re
occasion

her
prefer

work

first photograph
ccrrly attractive
university

c O1.25 Listen and check.

d Ask and answer the questions with a partner,

What clothes do you usually wear...?
. for work / university / school
. when you go out at night
. when you want to relax at the weekend
. for a special occasion

V clothes, prepositions of place

曰■

劇
ノ

一
　

一翠

What's
the

doing?

She's pouring
milk into
a bowl.

■



4 LISTENING

a You're going to listen to an art expert talking about
Vermeer and The Milkmaid. Look at the painting
again. With a partner, try to answer the questions.

1 What century did Vermeer live in?
a 15th b 17th c 19th

2 Where was he from?
a Holland b Germany c Russia

3 What kind of things did he usually paint?
a everyday scenes b portraits of rich people
c trees and flowers

4 What is the milkmaid probably making?
a butter b bread c apudding

5 How many of Vermeer's paintings exist today?
a4 b34 c304

6 Why was the painting expensive to make?
a Because it's very big.
b Because some of the paints were very expensive.
c Because he rented an expensive studlo.

b (D1.28 Listen and check your answers.

C Look at 1-6. What can you remember about them
from the expert's talk? Listen again and make notes.

1 Delft lt's a city in Holland. Vermeer was from there.
2 light coming through windows
3 his wife, hls daughtel and his servant
4 Girl with a Pearl Earring
5 the milkmaid's apron
6 '175 Dutch guilders

5 VOCABULARY prepositions of place

a Now look at the photo again. Complete the
sentences with a word or phrase from the list.

above behind between in in front of in the corner
in the middle of next to on (x2) on the left of under

1 The young man is in the kitchen
2 There's a table _ him.
3 the table there are some eggs, some

bread, and some strawberries.
4 The bread is the table. lt's _ the

eggs and the strawberries.
5 There's a board the bread.

the man, there's an old washing machine
7 There's a window the photo.
8 of the room there's a sink and some

cleaning products.
9 There's a flower

10 丁he sink is the window.

6

the wa‖ the sink.

b O1.29 Listen and check. Then cover the
sentences and look at the photo. Ask each other
where the man and the things are.

Where's the man? )'r/( tle's in the kitchen. He's behind the table.

6 SPEAKING

p Describing a picture (a painting or photo)
When we describe a picture, we normally use
There is / There are to say what's in the picture,
and we use the present continuous to say what
the people are doing, e.g. There's a table with some
bread on it. The woman is standing next to the table.

a @ Communication Remakes A p.1O2 B p.108
Describe your paintings and remakes.

llV Pai"ting is by Vermeer. lt's called...

b ln small groups, ask and answer the questions.

. Which of the three'remakes'in this lesson
do you think is the best? Why?

. ls there a painting you know that you would like to
remake?

. What pictures or posters do you have on the wall in
your bedroom or living room?

. Do you have any favourite painters or paintings?
Who or what are they? Why do you like them?

o What famous painters are there from your country?
Do you like any of their paintings?

. Do you (or did you) paint or draw? What kind of things?

-O 
go online to review the lesson
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a (El.3O Watch or listen to Jenny. Number the
pictures 1-6 in the order she mentions them.

b Watch or listen again and answer the questions

1 What does Jenny do?

2 Where did she go a few months ago?
3 Who's Rob Walker?
4 What did they do together?
5 What does she think of Rob?

6 What's Rob's one negative quality?
7 How long is Rob going to be in New York?

CALLiNG RECEPT10N

S$1.31 Cover the conversation on p.13 and watch
or listen. Who does Rob call? Why?
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bl Watch orlisten again.lComplete the Ylou hear
phrases.

Ylou heari｀ Ybu say

He‖ o′ reception.l He‖ o.丁his is room 613

How can I 1 There's a problem with
the air conditioning. lt
isn't working, and it's
very hot in my room.

l'm sorry, sin 111 2 Thank you
somebody up to look at

it right now.

Good 3

a O1.33 That evening Jenny goes to the hotelto
meet Rob and they go out for a drink. Watch or
listen and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

1 Rob says he doesn't like the hotel.
2 Jenny is going to show him round the city tomorrow.
3 Barbara is Jenny's boss.

4 Rob is hungry.

5 lt's four in the morning for Rob.

6 They're going to meet at eleven.
7 Jenny thinks that Rob is going to get lost.

b Watch or listen again. Say why the F sentences
are false.

Look at the Social English phrases.Can you

remenlber any of the rnissing words?

O Social Eng‖ sh

you?

reception

How can I help you?

l'm sorry, sin r‖
4

you through to lT.

O 1.32 Watch or listen and repeat the You say
phrases. Copy the rhythm.

Hello. l'm sorry to bother

ivg'-us1'Jli:ry:'611'
I have a problem with the
wi-fi. I can't get a signal.

C

nks.丁ha l Rob
2 Jenny
3 Jenny
4 Rob
5 Rob
6 Jenny

it′ s to be here.
Do vou have a view?
You be really tired
I ouess vou're
By the
It's oreat to see vou.

C

I t'il
A There's a problem with the air conditioning.
B l'll send somebody to look at it.

l'll= lwill. We use l'l/ + verb to offer to do something.

d Practise the conversation with a partner.

e I ln pairs, role-play the conversation.

A (book open) You are the receptionist.
B (book closed) You are a guest. You have two

problems with your room (think about what they are).

A Offer to do something about B's problems. You begin
with He//o, reception.

f Swap roles.

It).reruruY AND RoB MEEr AGAIN

d @t"a+ Watch or listen and complete the phrases
How do you say them in your language? Then
watch or listen and repeat the phrases.

e Complete conversations A-E with Social English
phrases 1-6. Practise with a partner.

You had a very long flight. No, l'm fine.

What's your room like? Yes, I can see the
mountains.

C lt's so good to see you again

D We need to get up early
tomorrow.

Yes′

That was a great meal Yes, delicious.
what time's the
meeting tomorrow?

CAN YOU."?

tell somebody about a problem (e.9. in a hotel)

offer to do something
greet a friend who you haven't seen for a long time

Go online to watch the video, review the lesson, and check your progress
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